
INTRODUCTION pediatric population as compared to adult 
10,11Cerebral palsy (CP) is a disorder of movement and population.  Strength training improves the motor 

12 posture. Birth asphyxia, prematurity, traumatic activity. Strength training by using universal 
brain injury, neonatal infections, and pregnancy exercise unit is unique and getting popularity 

1 1,13,14disorders are considered leading causes for CP.  CP throughout the world in CP centers.  It is used as a 
is categorized into spastic, athetoid, ataxic and part of intensive pediatric physical therapy along 
mixed. Proportion of spastic cerebral palsy is more with other physical therapy interventions. Universal 
as compared to other form of cerebral palsy. Spastic exercise unit was developed and designed 1940s and 
children have more tendencies to develop the contains system of pulley along with iron cage with 

13,14 deformity because in these children one group of the assortments of belts and elastic cords. It is 
15muscles mostly flexors have increased tone that paralysis of movement rather than muscles.  Aim of 

2result the abnormal position of bone on joints.  study was to utilize universal exercise unit in 
Strength training in children with CP is very helpful strength training and see its effects on gross motor 
to develop better motor control. Eight week of and functional movements and trunk stability in 
muscle strength training can improve the gait in children with CP. 

3children with cerebral palsy.  Strength is highly 
4

related to function  and reinforced effect on motor METHODLOGY
5function in these children.  In recent studies, We selected five children, three athetoid and two 

combine exercise training improved gait, functional spastic with CP. Children were already getting 
6,7 therapy in special school along with speech therapy, strength and balance in CP.  Recent systematic 

academics, self help, music and arts, social group reviews concluded that strength training induced 
8,9 and adaptive sports and physical activity. hypertrophy in CP.  

Intervention was strength training by using elastic Concept of strength training is quite different in 

Objective: To find the effects of strength training per session. Outcomes were measured before 
by using universal exercise unit in children with and after the strength training with the help of 
cerebral palsy. gross motor functional measure (GMFM-88) and 
Methodology: We selected five children with trunk impairment scale (TIS). 
cerebral palsy from center of mentally and Results: Baseline score on GMFM and TIS was 
physically affected special school on volunteer 37.50 and 11.62 and after six month was 41.98 
basis with informed consent from parents. and 14.04, respectively.

Strength training by using universal Children were already getting therapy in special Conclusion: 
exercise can improve the motor function and trunk school along with speech therapy, academics, self 
stability in children with cerebral palsy. (Rawal help, music and art, social group and adaptive 
Med J 201;43:120-123).sports and physical activity. Intervention was 

Cerebral palsy, universal exercise strength training by using elastic cord in universal Key words: 
unit, gross motor functional skills, strength exercise unit in different postures along with 
training.functional activities. Interventions were continued 

for six months, five days in a week and one hour 
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cord in universal exercise unit in different postures Wilcoxon sign rank test was used to compare the pre 
(Figure). and post intervention data.
Muscles around the shoulder and pelvic girdle were 
used in strength training by elastic cord and manual RESULTS
resistance. In addition, to strength training some Average age of children was 5.5 years (range 3-9 
functional activities was also practiced in this cage. years). Three children were with athetoid CP and 
Outcomes were measured before and after the two were with spastic type. Three children were 
strength training with the help of gross motor male and two were female. Cognition level of the 

16,17 children was not measured but all children were able functional measure (GMFM-88)  and trunk 
to follow the instructions.impairment scale (TIS). The relative reliability of 

GMFM-88 was excellent and is reasonable to 
18 Table 1. Pre and post intervention score.measure gross motor functional activities in CP.  In 

GMFM-88 there are 88 items grouped into five 
dimensions: Lying and rolling (17 items), Sitting 
(20 items), Crawling and kneeling (14 items), 
Standing (13 items) and Walking, running and 
jumping (24 items). 

Baseline score on GMFM-88 and TIS was 37.5 and 
Fig. Use of universal exercise unit. 11.62 and after 6 month was 41.98 and 14.04 

respectively (Table 1).

DISCUSSION
As normal individual can achieve benefits by 
strengthening exercises, similarly children with CP 
can achieve benefits from increasing strength by 
using different modalities and techniques. Strength 
training can be achieved by different traditional 
method of training but in universal exercise unit, 
with the help of elastic cords and belts, it is easy for 
therapist to control the posture of child. Another 
hypothesis in strength training by using universal 
exercise unit is that it can stimulate the vestibular 
system when child is supported with the help of 
elastic cords in universal exercise unit. Spatial 
awarness also help to learn skills, universal exercise 
unit can also be use to improve the spatial sense. 
Correct weight loading on joints also stimulate the 
receptors in joints, help to control and stabilize the 
joints. Strength training in CP improved the motor 
performance and enhanced functional skills similar 
to children without any problems in central nervous 

19system.  A systematic review concluded that Interventions were continued for six months, five 
strength training in CP increases muscle strength and days in a week and one hour per session.
enhances motor function without any adverse effects Informed consent was taken from parents about the 

20
in children with cerebral palsy.  A recent study on procedure and therapeutic use of universal exercise 
intensive upper and lower limb training in CP unit in strength training. This study was conducted 

21
improved both upper and lower limb performance.  in a special school with cerebral palsy center. 
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